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On the first Saturday of May 2021, 10 incredible chefs
converged on Churchill Downs to execute the 147th
running of the Kentucky Derby. This is the day the
League of Extraordinary Chefs was officially born. 

Since then our ranks have grown to full roster of world
class chefs. We strive to create dining perfection for
resorts, professional sporting, entertainment,
convention, corporate, and private events across the
United States. 

The League offers talented chefs for events of all
sizes, and short-term to permanent placements. Our
chefs are vetted prior to acceptance into the League
and held to the highest of professional standards.  

League of
Extraordinary
Chefs

Kristin N. Stewart Aungst // President
CHEF WIFE LLC

If you want a rock star,
call us. If you want a
temp, call someone else!



Your #1 Solution for Culinary Talent

Strategic approach
to matching

culinary talent with
your organization’s

specific needs.

We focus on
attracting, retaining,

& nurturing top
talent to build a
highly skilled &

dedicated roster of
culinary talent.

Agency-wide
emphasis on talent

development &
assignments that
allow our team to

really showcase their
skills.

Access to top
talent that come to

your kitchens,
making staffing

easy & effortless. 

Your dedicated
staffing partner

that provides you
with a talent pool

that’s broad &
deep.



Every member of our team fully
embraces this attitude. It is
literally what defines us and
makes us stand apart. It's the very
reason you want us by your side.  

"Failure is not an
option."

Our mission is to make it as
simple as possible for you to
#STAFFEXTRAORDINARY. 

Our
Mission



Client Testimonials

This company has stepped into
challenging operational gaps and
allowed us to continue to service
our guests. They have been easy

to work with, and have, therefore,
been a reliable resource.

 

– Hospitality Professional

 

Working with the League of
Extraordinary Chefs was a pleasure.

Met our needs, provided professional
and talented team, coordinated all

travel and accommodations and
consistently coordinated and

communicated with our team. LEC
was key to our operation success.

 

– Chief People Services Officer

 

 

Chef Bob and his team have been
a great partner to our Convention

Center. Chef Bob's leadership
skills are evident throughout his

team and translate into
measurable success. 

 

– Convention Center Director

 

 



Rates

Each placement's hourly rate is
negotiated and based on the
overall scope of the event, the
responsibilities, the
expectations of the assignment
and the talents of the chef(s)
and/or FOH professional(s)
paired with your organization. 

Fees

Talent management fees are
included in the hourly rates.

Fees, payroll and any
applicable Per Diem will be
billed weekly.

Terms

Transportation & Travel
Housing
Travel Expenses (luggage,
transportation to and from
work)
Per Diem {TBD/day}

Client is responsible for the
following expenses:

Talent Rates, Fees & Terms

CHEF WIFE LLC // League of Extraordinary Chefs



Upfront Costs Upfront Costs

$18,250 $0
Permanent Hire Task Force Talent

COST COMPARISON

30 hours of effort for HR manager [$7,700 of salary] 

Job posting + fees on job ad website platform [$1,500] 

Background check [$50]

Uniforms & chef coats [$400]

Orientation and training courses [$600]

Onboarding employee support [$6,000]

Signing bonus [$2,000]

Included

Included

Included

Included

Included

Included

Included

[for an executive chef]

12 weeks until employee is fully productive [$$$$] Ready 2 Go Day 1



Permanent Hire vs Task Force Talent 

Permanent Hire Task Force Talent

EXPERIENCED

HIGHLY-SKILLED

KNOWLEDGABLE

DEDICATED

Our chefs have experience in a wide-range of
culinary settings - from resorts and fine dining to
conventions and sporting events. Their resumes
grow with every assignment.   

Our chefs are required to obtain
extensive certifications and trainings
while on-boarding. 

Our chefs dedicate their time to
developing their core base of skills on and
off assignments. 

Our chefs know what it takes to be successful
and they strive for greatness while practicing
flexibility. They are with you from start to finish
of every assignment.

COMFORTABLE WITH STATUS QUO

LIMITED EXPERIENCE

LIMITED BREADTH OF SKILLS

SHIP JUMPING

Permanent hires become comfortable in
their roles and rooted in their routine. 

Permanent hires are not exposed to
diverse experiences that push them to

grow and expand their skills.  

Permanent hires' skills development is
limited to what is necessary to

complete their job as described in
their job description.

Permanent hires can quit with a
moment's notice, leaving the

business in a pickle, and without fully
recouping the upfront costs to hire.



Dennis Smith

Operations & Sales Manager

256.566.2623

Phone Number

Dennis@ChefWife.pro

Email AddressContact Us


